[Analysis of internal quality control data of complete blood count from laboratories participating in national external quality assessment].
Objective: To investigate current status and problems of internal quality control (IQC) of complete blood count in China so as to perform IQC normally. Methods: The IQC data of complete blood count for five parameters were collected from laboratories participating in national external quality assessment during 2012-2017 (totally 12 times), including WBC, RBC, Hb, Hct and PLT. After confirmation of all data, data for the 12 times were analyzed as follows.The proportions of using different levels of quality control materials were calculated.The 25th, 50th, 75th, 90th percentiles CV of data collected for the 12 times were calculated respectively and the trends of CV were observed over time.The difference of CV among laboratories running three control levels was compared.The CV of each parameter in 2017 was compared with precision requirements based on biological variation, health standards and German Medical Association Directive; The proportions of laboratories using different control rules were calculated. Results: After invalid data was excluded from those IQC data of laboratories for the 12 times external quality assessment (up to 2 402, as low as 1 449) from 2012 to 2017, the residual data (up to 2 332, as low as 1 431, accounting for 96.0%-99.2%) was used for analysis. 61.9%-66.1%, 18.2%-23.6% and 14.3%-17.3% of laboratories ran one, two and three control levels respectively, and the proportions of laboratories running more than two control levels increased from 33.9% to 38.1%. The decrease trend of the 75th, 90th percentiles CV of WBC, RBC, Hb, Hct for three levels, PLT for normal level and the 90th percentiles CV of PLT low level had statistically significance over time (P<0.05); the decrease trend of the 75th percentiles CV of PLT low level and 75th, 90th percentiles CV of PLT high level had no statistically significance over time. The CV had significant difference between low and normal, low and high control level for WBC and PLT, while there were no difference between normal and high control levels. There were no significant difference of CV among three control levels for RBC, Hb, and Hct. Except for the CV of Hct low, normal level and PLT low level, 85% of laboratories for the other parameters could meet the minimum precision requirements based on biological variation; more than 85% laboratories met the requirements of health standards; except for the CV of PLT low level, more than 80% laboratories met the requirements of German Medical Association Directive. The proportion of laboratories using 1(3s)/2(2s) quality control rules increased from 59.2% to 76.0%. Conclusions: During the past 6 years, the CV for IQC has shown a decrease trend over time. However, the control level and quality control rules used by some laboratories do not meet management requirements. The CV of Hct and PLT in a few laboratories do not meet the minimum requirements of the health standards, and need to implement quality improvements fatherly.